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Although both vacancies and interstitialhave relatively high activation energies in the norm al

solid,we propose that a lower energy bound state ofa vacancy and an interstitialm ay facilitate

vacancy condensation to give supersolidity in 4He . W e use a phenom enologicaltwo-band boson

latticem odelto dem onstratethisnew m echanism and discussthepossible relevanceto therecently

observed superuid-like,non-classicalrotationalinertialexperim entsofK im and Chan in solid
4
He.

Som e ofourresultsm ay also be applicable to trapped bosonsin opticallattices.

PACS num bers:05.30.-d,03.75.H h,67.40.-w

Recently K im and Chan have reported observation of

superuid-like, non-classicalrotationalinertial(NCRI)

behavior in solid 4He, both when em bedded in Vycor

glass[1]and in bulk 4He [2].Theirexperim entshavere-

vived greatinterestin supersolidity with both crystalline

and superuid orderings in helium . The possibility of

a supersolid phase in 4He wastheoretically proposed by

Chester [3],Leggett[4],Saslow [5]and by Adreeve and

Lifshitz[6]in 1970’s.Adreeveand Lifshitzproposed Bose

condensation ofvacanciesasthem echanism forsuperso-

lidity.Chesterspeculated thatsupersolidity cannotexist

without vacanciesand/orinterstitials[3],a claim m ade

m ore rigorous recently by Prokofev and Svistunov [7].

Experim ents and m ore sophisticated m icroscopic calcu-

lationshave,however,provided constraintstoany theory

for supersolid in 4He. The NM R experim ents [8,9]on

solid 3He rule out a non-negligible zero point vacancy

concentration.Theenergy ofa vacancy in solid 4Hewas

estim ated tobeabout10K by thex-rayscatteringexper-

im ent[10]and tobe15K in atheoreticalcalculation [11].

The energy ofa pure interstitialstate hasrecently been

calculated to be about48� 5K [12].Assum ing thatthe

observedsupersolidityisagenuinebulkphenom enon,the

quandary is thus how defects with such high activation

energiescan condenseatlow tem perature.

In this Letter,we propose a possible solution to this

quandary.In additiontovacanciesand interstitials,there

is a third type ofdefects,with relatively low excitation

energy,which correspondsto a bound stateofa vacancy

and an interstitial,henceforth called an "exciton".W hile

such excitonsdo notcarry m assand willnotcontribute

to supersolid phenom ena likethoseobserved by K im and

Chan [1,2],theycan facilitatesupersoliditybytwom ech-

anism s. First, vacancies can condense above a back-

ground ofexcitonseasierthan abovethedefectfree(DF)

norm alstate,so thatthe condensation energy can m ore

than com pensate forthe exciton excitation energy. Sec-

ond,in a background form ed ofa coherent m ixture of

the DF state and the exciton,the e�ective kinetic en-

ergy ofvacancies and interstitials can be enhanced due

to constructive interference between hopping processes

involving the DF state and those involving the exciton.

The essence ofourtheory isthatwhile,consistentwith

allknown experim ents,the norm alsolid state isthe DF

state,the supersolid state results from condensation of

vacancies and/or interstitials about a defect rich back-

ground ofexcitons.Thisphysicsisshown quantitatively

using a phenom enologicaltwo-band lattice boson m odel

to representthe defects in solid 4He. Using m ean �eld

theory (M FT),we show that superuidity in solid he-

lium can exist in param eter regim es qualitatively con-

sistentwith allthe known experim entsand m icroscopic

calculations.W ewillarguethatthekey resultswillhold

beyond M FT,and indeed arerendered m orerobustbyin-

clusion ofquantum uctuations.Becauseofthe"vacuum

switching"between thenorm aland supersolid states,the

transition atzero tem peratureisgenerically �rstorder.

W e startwith the latticeasde�ned by theperiodicity

ofcrystalline helium . O n each lattice site,we consider

two single-particle localized states. The lower energy

state (a-state),with energy � �a;has its m axim um on

the lattice site. The otherstate (b-state),with a higher

energy � �a + �,is less localized and has m axim a dis-

tributed with hcp sym m etry away from the lattice site.

Becauseofthestrongly repulsivecores,each ofthisstate

can hold atm ostone4Heatom ,i.e.foreach state,helium

behavesashard corebosons.O n theotherhand,because

ofthe spatialseparation between the a and b states,an

atom in thea-staterepelsonein theb-statewith a large

but weaker strength U:An atom on one site can tun-

nelto a neighboring site from a to a-state,bto b -state,

and a to bstate with hopping am plitudesta,tb,and tab

respectively,taken allto be realand non-negative. In

the DF state,we have one helium atom occupying the

a-state on each lattice site. Due to the hard core condi-

tion,the 4He atom sin thisstate are im m obile,and this

state is a norm alsolid,which is consistentwith the as-

sum ption that defects are necessary for supersolid. To

study defects,it is convenientto consider the DF state

asthedefectvacuum state,from which vacanciesand in-

terstitialscan be created.The term vacuum willalways

refer to the DF state henceforth in this article. Let a
y

i

be the creation operatorforthe vacancy by rem oving a

helium atom from thisvacuum stateatthesitei,and b
y

i
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the creation operator for the interstitialby creating an

atom to theb-stateon thesite.Notethattheinterstitial

de�ned thisway can beviewed asa quantum generaliza-

tion oftheclassicalinterstitial.Thehard coreconditions

speci�ed aboveim pliestheseoperatorsarealsohard core

boson operators. O urm odelHam iltonian fordefects in

solid helium isthen,

H =
X

j

�anj;a + �bnj;b � U nj;anj;b

�

X

< ij>

(taa
y

iaj + tbb
y

ibj + taba
y

ib
y

j + h:c:) (1)

In the above equation,nj;a = a
y

j
aj,nj;b = b

y

j
bj,and �a

(previously de�ned)and �b arethe energy costto create

a helium vacancy and an interstitialrespectively. The

repulsion U between Heatom stranslatesinto an attrac-

tion ofstrength U between a vacancy and an interstitial

on the sam e site. The energy ofa localized exciton is

� = � a + �b � U .Forsim plicity,in whatfollowswe will

considertab = 0.

To illum inate the e�ectsofexcitons,let’s�rstdiscuss

the non-interacting case U = 0. In this lim it,the va-

cancies and interstitials are decoupled. For �b ! 1 ,

ourm odelisreduced to the vacancy m odelproposed by

Andreeve and Lifshitz [6]. Let z(= 12) be the num ber

ofthe nearest neighbors in a hcp lattice, the onset of

Bosecondensation ofvacancies(interstitials)isgiven ex-

actly by �a(b) � zta(b) = 0� ,which coincides with hav-

ing zero activation energy fora singledefect,a condition

thatisnotsupported by experim ents[10]and theoretical

estim ates[11,12]for4He.Thisisthequandary westated

in the introduction.

W e now consider the case U > 0. In this case,a va-

cancy and an interstitialtend to bind togetherto form a

localexciton.Iftheexciton energy � issm all(largeU ),

thepresenceoftheexcitonsin theground stateenhances

the kinetic energy ofthe vacancy (orinterstitial),which

m ay lead to the condensation ofthese defects. Since we

are prim arily interested in the large U case,itisim por-

tanttotreattheon-siteattractiveinteraction accurately.

In order to do so,we use the single-site m ean �eld ap-

proxim ation (M FA)by decoupling the kinetic term sas

a
y

iaj � �a(aj + a
y

i)� �a2;

b
y

ibj � �b(bj + b
y

i)�
�b2 (2)

wherethespatially uniform Bosecondensation orderpa-

ram eters �a = < ai > and �b = < bi > are determ ined

self-consistently.The single site m ean �eld Ham iltonian

for the hard core bosons are then solved exactly. This

M FA gives the correctexactconditions for onsetofsu-

peruidity atU = 0.

The ground statephase diagram sobtained within the

M FA in theparam eterspaceta and tb areshown in Fig.

1(a)for�a = �b = 1,U = 1:9 and in Fig.1(b)for�a = 1,

�b = 4,and U = 4:8. They represent a m ore sym m et-

ricand a strongly asym m etriccasesrespectively.W ithin

FIG .1:(a)M ean �eld theory phase diagram ofHam iltonian

(1)in thesym m etriccasewith �a = �b = 1and U = 1:9.V-SF

(I-SF):vacancy (interstitial)superuid phase.(b)Sam easin

(a)in the asym m etric case �a = 1,�b = 4 and U = 4:8. See

Fig.2 forthesnapshotsofthesephasesin realspace.(c)The

variationalenergy ofthe sym m etric m odelwith �a = �b = 1

and U = 1:9 as the function ofthe SF order param eter for

t = ta = tb = 0:056 (norm alsolid phase),t = 0:06 (at the

phase boundary)and t= 0:064 (VI-SF phase). (d)Sam e as

in (c)with ta = tb = 0:06 forvariousvaluesofU .

theM FA,wefound �vedi�erentphases,characterized by

theorderparam eters�a and �btogetherwith thevacuum ,

vacancy,interstitial,and exciton defectdensitiesn0;nV ,

nI;and nex. They are (1)The norm alDF solid phase.

(2)Thevacancy superuid phase(V-SF(A)),whereonly

thevacanciescondense(�a 6= 0)abovetheDF background

(nI = nex = 0):This phase is the sam e as the vacancy

stateofAndreeveand Lifshitz.(3)Thecorrespondingin-

terstitialsuperuid phase (I-SF).(4)An alternative va-

cancy superuid phase (V-SF(B)),where the vacancies

condense above a background ofexcitons. (5) The VI-

SF phase,wherewehaveboth vacanciesand interstitials

condensing abovea background ofa coherentm ixtureof
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FIG . 2: Schem atic illustration of snapshots of �ve phases

shown in �g.1(a) and (b) in term s ofthe occupation ofhe-

lium atom s at the lattice sites. A lattice site is represented

by a num bered block. A solid dotrepresentsa helium atom .

At each site,em ptiness represents a vacancy,occupation at

the lower (higher) levelrepresents a vacuum (exciton),and

occupation atthe both levelsrepresentsan interstitial.

thevacuum and theexciton.A snapshotofeach ofthese

phasesin term softheoccupation ofhelium atom sin real

spaceisillustrated in Fig.2.

To appreciatethephasediagram sand thenew physics

arisingfrom theinteraction U ,weshow thephasebound-

aries ofthe non-interacting m odel(U = 0) by dashed

lines in Fig. 1(a) and (b). As rem arked earlier,these

boundariescoincide with the vanishing ofthe activation

energy of an isolated vacancy or interstitial. Since U

plays no role ifonly vacancies or only intersititials are

present,these are also the phase boundariesfornorm al

solid toV-SF(A)orI-SF transition even forU > 0.Thus,

forsuch SF states,theircorresponding norm al(i.e. un-

condensed) states are not the DF state but contain a

�nite density ofdefects,which isnotthe case forsuper-

solid 4He. The m ost striking ofour results is that the

interplay between vacancies(and/orintersitials)and ex-

citon defects can lead to SF even in param eter regim es

wherethenorm alstateisstableagainstthegeneration of

uncondensed defects (hatched areasin the �gures). W e

propose this asthe reconciliation between activated de-

fectbehaviorathigh tem perature (T)and supersolidity

at low T in 4He. In the hatched regim e,the DF state

ism etastable butnotthe globalm inim um energy state.

In Fig. 1(c)and 1(d),we illustrate thisby plotting the

variationalenergy E (�a)based on the M FA [13]forthe

sym m etric m odelwith ta = tb = t,so that �a = �b;with

increasing t(Fig.1(c)) and U (Fig.1(d)). The existence

oftwo m inim a are clearly seen. W ith increasing torU ,

the Bose condensed state becom eslowerin energy than

the norm alstate in the hatched areas.The transition is

�rstorderdue to "vacuum switching":the norm alstate

at �a = 0 is the DF state with no excitons (nex = 0);

whilethebackground thatvacanciesand intersitialscon-

dense above to form the VI-SF is the one with a �nite

density ofexcitons(nex 6= 0):In whatfollowswediscuss

in m ore detailsthe physicsofthe asym m etric and sym -

m etric cases,focusing on the param eter regim es ofthe

hatched areas.

Due to the high He atom density and strong repul-

sivecores,solid 4He should �tthe very asym m etriccase

with �b=�a > > 1 in our m odel(Fig. 1(b)). Because

the b-state islesslocalized com pared to the a-state and

becauseoftheexponentialdependenceoftheoverlap in-

tegralon state size,we expect tb > > ta:For sm allta;

the phase in the hatched region is the V-SF(B) phase.

To understand how thisphasecom esabout,weconsider

�rst ta = 0:Here,the activation energies ofa vacancy

and an exciton are�a and � respectively independentof

tb;so theDF stateislocally stable.Sinceta = 0;vacan-

cies cannot hop,and there is no possibility ofvacancy

condensation above the DF state. However,ifwe take

a background ofexcitons on every site,then vacancies

can now hop with am plitude tb;and the exciton state

can be unstable with respectto a vacancy condensation

that gives�b 6= 0:The onset ofthis V-SF(B) instability

isztb = �a � �:Fortb greaterthan thisvalue,E (�b)has

a double m inim a behavior sim ilarto that shown in Fig

1(c)forthe sym m etric case,with E (�b = 0)initially the

lowerenergy.However,astb increases(butstilllessthan

the value necessary forspontaneousgeneration ofinter-

stitials), the vacancy condensation energy can becom e

largeenough to overcom etherequired vacancy and exci-

ton activation energiesgiven by nV �a + (1� nV )�;and

a �rstordertransition from the norm alDF state to the

V-SF(B)stateoccurs.Notethatthetransition isaccom -

panied by a "vacuum switching",in that the vacancies

arecondensingnotabovetheDF state,butabovetheex-

citon state. The V-SF(B)has�b6= 0;and nV + nex = 1:

Asta increases,itbecom esadvantageousto m ix in som e

vacuum com ponent to allow vacancy hopping through

ta,so thatboth �a and �barenon-zero.Depending on the

value �b;som e interstitialcondensation willalso occur.

The V-SF(B) phase then m akes a second order transi-

tion into the VI-SF,characterized by both �a and �b6= 0;

and nV;nI;nex all6= 0:W ewilldiscussthisphasefurther

in thesym m etriccase,whereitwillfeaturem oreprom i-

nently. In this strongly asym m etric case, whether we

takethe SF stateto bethe V-SF(B)orthe VI-SF state,

we have nV > > nI:Thus,a prediction ofourtheory is
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thatwhilethenorm alstateisa com m ensuratesolid,the

supersolid willhave incom m ensurate density,which can

be con�rm ed by neutron scattering experim ents in the

supersolid phase. Furtherm ore,because ofthe presence

ofexcitonsin the supersolid (i.e.the He atom residesin

the less localized b� state rather than the a� state,or

som e linear com bination ofthe two),the localHe den-

sity in a unitcellwillchangewith thetransition into the

supersolid. Thiscan be con�rm ed from the form factor

ofneutron scattering orwith a localprobe.

Next we look at the sym m etric case. Although this

probably doesnotdescribesolid 4He,itm ay beapplica-

ble to a system oftrapped bosons in an opticallattice,

wheretheperiodicpotentialisim posed externally rather

than internally generated. In such a system ,the ratio

�b=�a can be tuned by tuning the opticalpotential.The

interesting phasehereistheVI-SF phasein the hatched

region.Again,the key question iswhatcausesthe addi-

tionalnon-trivialSF solution since neither vacancy nor

the interstitialalone can condense atT = 0. Unlike the

asym m etric case,where nI in thisphase basically plays

no role,and indeed ! 0 as�b ! 1 ;here,n0;nV ;nI;nex
areallnon-negligiblein thisSF phase.W ithin theM FA,

the eigenstates are direct product ofsingle-site states.

In this ground state,the state on each site is a coher-

ent m ixture ofthe DF state,the vacancy,the intersti-

tial,and theexciton.Thiscoherenceallowsconstructive

interferencebetween thevarioushopping processes,thus

enhancingthee�ectofkineticenergyoverthatwhen only

vacanciesorinterstitialsarepresentorwhen they hop in

a background ofonly DF states or only exciton states.

Thiscoherente�ectisbestunderstood by exam ining the

highly sym m etric case of�b = �a = �,tb = ta = tand

U = 2�a (so that� = 0 + ):By sym m etry,we also have

�a = �b:Because ofthe sym m etry between the vacancy

and theinterstitial,and between thevacuum and theex-

citon states,the M F energy E M F (�a)can be analytically

found to be �

2
�

q
�
�

2

�2
+ (2zt�a)

2
+ 2zt�a2,from which

thecondition fortheSF stateisfound to be�� 2zt< 0.

Com pared with the SF condition for vacancy only con-

densation abovethe DF background,we seethatthe ef-

fectivehopping integralincreasesfrom tto 2tdueto the

coherentm ixtureofall4 states.Forthisarti�cialhighly

sym m etriccase,thenorm alto VI-SF transition issecond

orderdue to � being in�nitesim al. As� increases,the

transition becom es�rstorder. Thisiswhatisshown in

Fig 1casthe transition iscrossed by increasing t:Alter-

natively,the transition can be crossed by increasing U;

asshown in Fig 1(d).

Although our results so far are obtained using the

M FA,we believe the centralconclusion,thatsupersolid

can occureven when defectslike vacanciesand intersti-

tialshaverelativelyhigh activation energiesiscorrect.In

thelatticem odelof(1),theexcitationsin thesupersolid

phasearegaplessand theexcitationsin thenorm alsolid

are gapful. Therefore,the quantum uctuationsare ex-

pected to further stabilize the supersolid phase. In our

M FT,there are four supersolid phases in term s ofthe

order param eters �a and �b. However,there is no di�er-

ence between them in the type ofo� diagonalordering

ofthe underlying 4He atom s. Thus,they are notreally

distinctphasesin thesenseofdi�erentsym m etry states,

butratherdi�erin the physicsbehind the condensation

as discussed above. Indeed,ifuctuations are included

orifweconsidernon-zero tab;then thesharp distinction

between these "phases" becom escrossover.

Following Leggett’s paper [4], we can derive the SF

density detected by the NCRIexperim ent,which is

�S = �am 0=m
?
a + �bm 0=m

?
b; (3)

where m ?
a and m ?

b are the e�ective m assofthe vacancy

and interstitial bands respectively determ ined by the

hopping integralta and tb and the lattice structure,and

m 0 is the bare m ass of 4He. For the purpose ofillus-

tration,we willassum e that m ?
b = m 0 at the value of

tb = 1=3. Because the transition atT = 0 is�rstorder,

theSF density hasan abruptjum p atthecriticality.For

reasonablevaluesofparam eters�a = 1,�b = 4,ta = 0:07

and tb = 0:2,we�nd thejum p tobe� 9% ;which isabout

an orderlargerthan theSF density m easured in K im and

Chan’sexperim ents[2].Thediscrepancy ispartly dueto

thesim plicity ofthem odel.Forinstance,thecriticalSF

density �S is found to be � 3% by including an on-site

interband hopping t0ab = 0:12. Furtherm ore,the quan-

tum phaseuctuationsm entioned abovewilldecrease�S
atcriticality by theduale�ectsofdirectly decreasingthe

orderparam etersand byreduction ofthecriticalvalueUc

duetostabilizingoftheSF phaserelativetotheDF state.

W ealso notethattheexperim entsofK im and Chan are

perform ed on granularratherthan singlecrystal,so that

theobserved�S m aybegovernedby Josephsone�ectand

therefore can be considerably sm allerthan the intrinsic

valueofhom ogenoussupersolid 4He.

W e have seen thatthe T= 0 transition should be �rst

order. A carefulexam ination ofthe �nite T transition

should include also the e�ectofphase uctuations.The

�nite T transition aswellasthe collectiveexcitationsin

the variousSF phasesofourm odelwillbe discussed in

a future publication.

In conclusion,wehaveproposed a solution to how 4He

can becom e a supersolid atlow T when both vacancies

and interstitials have relatively high activation energies

in thenorm alsolid.In ourtheory,thepresenceoflow en-

ergy bound vacancy-interstitialdefectsfacilitatethecon-

densation ofvacancies. In thistheory,the norm alstate

is a com m ensurate solid while the supersolid is incom -

m ensurate.Furtherm ore,thelocalhelium density in the

unit cellhas di�erentpro�les in the two phases. These

predictionscan be tested experim entally.
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